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Transformation - What Value
Contribution Will Be Expected
From Global Mobility?
As organisations redesign their
operating models to adapt to the
new global context, Global Mobility
teams are looking to establish how
they fit into the Global Mobility
puzzle. Organisations operating
in a more fluid, virtual and agile
way will have layered implications
for Human resources and Global
Mobility teams to address.
To provide context to this view, here are
some high-level findings from the Gartner
Top HR Priorities Report 2021.(1)
Top 5 priorities for
HR leaders in 2021
68% Building
critical skills and
competencies
46% Organisational
design and change
management
44% Current and
future leadership
bench

HR leaders’
business
priorities for
2021:
two key
priorities:
65% Improve
operational
excellence
50% Optimise
costs

32% Future of work
28% Employee
experience
“In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic,
HR leaders are moving away from crisis
management toward focusing on what will
make their organisations strong, both today
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and in the future, including having the right
skills and competencies, building resilience
and having a strong cadre of leaders”. Mark
Whittle, Vice President of Advisory in
Gartner’s HR practice.
Relating this to the global talent and
mobility market, would suggest that rather
than the pandemic being the demise of the
global mobility industry, it more likely reflects
the transformation. As organisations seek to
consolidate their growth in some sectors
such as technology, others are looking to
realign talent requirements to their reshaped
solutions and products, for example, in the
automotive industry.
While there has been considerable
discussion on the topic of virtual and hybrid
international work arrangements, the bottom
line is that talent development, especially
for future leaders, will require a blend of
mobility interventions. Some may be remote
working, but in many other instances, as
medical solutions both cure and protect
from the COVID-19 pandemic, more physical
relocation will return, and a rebalancing of
work arrangements as the need to close
borders and enforce lockdowns diminishes.

Shift Towards A Strategic
And Advisory Role?

Santa Fe Relocation’s Global Mobility Survey,
2020/21 ‘REPURPOSE: Challenging change',
shows that Global Mobility professionals are
being engaged more regularly by leadership
and their contribution in terms of talent
planning and risk mitigation has increased.

Global Mobility should be more involved
in defining the financial and talent drivers in
the form of a people investment, considering
alternative resourcing models.
The added layer to this increased
complexity and wider remits (virtual and
remote workers) is pressure on the resourcing
model; and in some cases, reduced full-time
equivalents (FTEs) in the Global Mobility
team. This potentially will result in increasing
reliance on technology and external supplychain support.

How Global Mobility Team
Structure Will Evolve Over
The Next 24 Months

Mobility has become more complex and
uncertain, and the Global Mobility team is
now more visible to leadership
The chart 1 below highlights that
overall, there is a continued focus on
transforming and re-distributing the Global
Mobility contribution into strategic and
transactional functions, with an increase to
42% of those who believe that this will be
achieved by shifting transactional mobility
to an internal shared service function.
Consistent with last year, 36% also see
this transformation delivered through
outsourcing with a specialist global
mobility partner.
Regarding trade-offs of roles within the
Global Mobility team, 27% saw this likely to
happen, for example, suppressing headcount
on replacing a manager or advisor with a data
analyst or a systems specialist.

TRANSFORMATION
Transformation Is On The Agenda

Organisations will have a preferred
transformation structure - either in-house
shared services or outsourced services to an
external mobility solutions specialist such as
a Relocation Management Company (RMC).
We see in the chart 2 below, that mobility
professionals do understand the need to
deliver strategic and advisory value within
all the activities associated with mobility,
particularly strategic workforce planning
- 36%, risk assessment - 26%, and advisory
services to executive management - 24% and
advisory services to the broader business,
employees and HR stakeholders - 33%.
Global Mobility professionals also report a
desire to reduce the amount of time spent
on managing the often-numerous external
partners in supply-chain. Consolidating
supply-chain is becoming a higher priority for
many organisations, as they seek to optimise
their global mobility programmes.
Thus, simplifying operating structures
to reduce complexity and focus on the
key business and talent outcomes for the
organisation. Equally, the impact of COVID19 has seen mobility teams strengthen the
links in their collaboration with their external
global mobility partners. This is highlighted in
the chart below and through feedback from
existing and potential clients during 2020.

Where Global Mobility Should
Be Spending Their Time (2)

Business Leaders are broadly in agreement
with Global Mobility professionals that
they spend much of their time on supplier
management - and they also agree that their
teams should ideally be spending the most
time on strategic workforce planning - so
there is a clear mandate for change.
However, Business Leaders appear to have
some misconceptions about where Global
Mobility professionals are currently spending

their time. They would like to see more time
spent on advisory services (to employees, HR
business peers and line management - 31%,
as well as compensation calculations - 31%),
even though both activities are in the top
three for where Global Mobility professionals
currently spend their time.
This suggests that Global Mobility teams
may need to improve the visibility of their
services, to help demonstrate the value they
are already providing.
As cost management becomes more
critical post COVID-19, cost estimates and
tracking become more important. As part
of a broader transformation, compensation
services could also be delivered by external
partner. It is evident that Business Leaders
also have a focus on better understanding
of their total costs and see technology as an
enabler for transformation. It is possible that
the pandemic has brought this into greater
focus, at least in the short to medium-term.
Cost for executive management - 45%, is
not only focused on total cost optimisation,
it is also focused on investing in technology
• To drive new ways of delivering flexible
and agile solutions
• Innovation, repurposing global mobility
team competencies, and policies
that enable and not hinder talent and
business agendas.
Engaging wider stakeholders to stay relevant
and aligned is also a key signpost that Global
Mobility professionals need to become more
consultative and collaborative with their
functional and operational leadership.

How Global Mobility
Professionals Are Using Data
Analytics And Technology

Global Mobility professionals are prioritising
talent-related metrics to demonstrate value
to the wider business and this includes
tracking talent post international work

experience - 30% track long-term career
success of repatriated/serial assignees.
Equally, there is a focus on measuring a
positive experience while undertaking
forms of international mobility through key
performance indicators both internally and
externally with suppliers.

Top Three Metrics

• 54% Tracking career progression for a
minimum of two years post assignment
• 45% Tracking annual performance ratings
for a minimum of two years
• 42% Data analytics produced by a talent/HR
team outside of the Global Mobility function
and provided to Global Mobility, post
assignment for a defined period: minimum of
two years after assignment completion.
Technology is seen by both Global Mobility
and Business Leaders as an enabler for
analytics that can drive insightful decision
making and create competitive advantage.
Technology is a key platform to change but
so is broader transformation to deliver the
value the Business Leaders expect from the
benefits of investing in technology.

Priorities

• 60% Better forecast versus actual cost
tracking
• 53% Improves information provided to
business management
• 48% Improves employee’s experience
working internationally
• 43% Allows proactive management of
relocation supply-chain
• 40% Reduces overall mobility programme
costs for the business.
Although the overall goal might be to reduce
programme costs, technology does not
inherently provide those savings. Instead it can
provide the insights needed to identify the
areas to reduce costs further down the line.
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Santa Fe Relocation Global
Mobility Transformation
Framework

This model highlights the key aspects of
Global Mobility, which are all connected, that
will be critical to how organisations shape
and future proof their programmes over the
short-term to 2022. Rather than focus on
one area, such as cost optimisation, a more
holistic approach is necessary to understand
the causal impact of making decisions in each
area of Global Mobility.

Final Reflections?

The challenge and opportunity for Global
Mobility teams is their ability to engage at an
advisory level with their leadership while also
ensuring that transactional work is delivered
in the face of an uncertain future. Working in
HR in one of my prior international corporate
roles one peer HR Director would often say ‘Of
course, I’m strategic and you’re an operational
country HRD.’ Of course, the reality was a mix of
the two activities but if business management
and HR leadership seek an evolving contribution
from their Global Mobility specialists – a more
strategic contribution, something has to change.
Being ‘all things for all people’, is not a recipe
for success for global mobility teams and requires
wider stakeholder engagement to determine
with explicit clarity, how best to optimise people
(competencies and skills), digitisation of process
using technology and internal and external
supply-chain for the organisation.
The ability to adapt quickly and decisively
to changing physical relocation conditions
at a country, even local town level, will
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require agility and a strong cooperation
with external global mobility supply-chain
partners. Indeed, COVID-19 has accelerated
closer collaboration between corporate
Global Mobility teams and their supply chain
to ensure that both parties can provide
mobilising employees, with accurate, timely
support in their homes and host locations.
Technology is critical to track internationally
mobile employees and provide better
reporting and analytics. Both Global Mobility
professionals and Business Leaders are
focused on business analytics, principally total
cost focus. Telling a story with facts, data and
insights is a compelling reason for leadership
to listen. Telling a story without supporting
data and analytics remains a story is more
likely to remain so, despite the need for
attention and actionable change.

professionals are responding and adapting to
these external pressures.
Download the full report www.santaferelo.
com/en/mobility-insights/global-mobilitysurvey/global-mobility-survey-2020-21repurpose-challenging-change/
Visit www.santaferelo.com.
1. Gartner 20201 HR Priorities Survey 2021: Top 5
Priorities for HR 2021.

About the research:
In its ninth edition, Santa Fe Relocation awardwinning research highlights the necessity and
desire of Global Mobility professionals to
transform their roles to focus on value-based
activities such as talent planning, advisory
support, enhanced analytics and risk profiling.
The Business Leaders view also indicates that
they too are looking for a stronger business
contribution from Global Mobility, while
recognising that the operational role of
mobilising employees still had to be delivered.
Now in the middle of a global pandemic that
has dramatically impacted businesses and social
lives. Santa Fe Relocation’s Global Mobility Survey
2020/21 ‘REPURPOSE: Challenging change’ looks
at how organisations and HR/Global Mobility
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